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Mo- li - i - i - na, where you go - in' to?
Mo-

li - i - i - na, where you go - in' to?

She's
daugh-ter to the may - or, Mess-in' with the sher - iff, Driv-in' in a blue car,

She don't see no red light, Mo-
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li - i - i - na, where you go - in' to?

li - i - i - na, where you go - in' to?  

VERSE

com - in' in the morn - in' Look-in' a dis - as - ter, Driv - in' in the prowl car, Spent the night in jail, Mo -

CHORUS

li - i - i - na, where you go - in' to?

Molina-3-2
Verse
Sheriff gonna go far drivin' to the state house, If she makes a million, Papa can retire.

Chorus
Liliana, where you goin' to?

Repeat ad lib. and fade
Liliana, where you goin' to?